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PREFATORY NOTE 

THESE lectures are not intended as a systematic dis
cussion of the character and o'peration of the &,ovllrnment 
of the United States. They are intended merely to 
present it in some of its more salient features from a fresh 
point of view and in the light of a fresh analysis of the 
character and operation of constitutional government. It 
is hoped that they will be thought, for this reason, to be 
serviceable in the clarification of our views as to policy 
and practice. 

l'BnrCBTON, NEW JBBIIBT, 

March 2i, 1908. 

WOODROW wn.SON. 
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INDEX 

Action, sobering to opinion, 39; al
lowed no vent becomes dangerous, 
to 

Acts of a session, The, not the product 
of common counsel, 103 

Adaptation, Process of constitutional, 
193 

Adjustment, The principle of the 
freest right and opportunity of, 
5-6; between the government and 
the individual, 18; between the 
govenunent and the pop~ 
thought and need, 23-24; of the 
Constitution to the exigencies and 
new aspects of life, 192 

Advisers, Independent, in position to 
be masters, 139 

Agitation, fixed upon conviction, can
not be allayed, 37; free under 
popular government, 38; danger
ous where there are no suitable 
institutions, 39 

America, abounds in the vitality of 
variety, 51; economic and social 
contrasts in, do not follow state 
lines, 180; a nation in the making, 
182 " 

American Congress and English Par
liament originally of the same 
model, S'J, 86 

American form of government, 40-
44 

American political system distin
guished by the extreme vitality of 
its parts, 182 

American president and English 

controlled by bosses, 215; respon
sible and irresponsible, 215-16 

Assemblies, representative, Develop
ment offunctions of, 11-15; essen
tial to a constitutional system, 24; 
need of, for discussion, 102, 103; 
need of genuine, 222 

Bagebot's, Mr., compliment to Ameri
cans,59 

Barons, The, and King John, at 
Runnymede, 2-3; contended for 
the privileges of a nation, 6, 7; 53 

Bill of' Rights, The, a part of the 
• written constitution of England, 

22; may be ignored by act of Par
liament, 144; defines rights as 
against the crown, not against Par
liament,l45 

Body politic, Parties our real, 218-
20 

Boss, No national, 214 
Bosses and managers, Political, nomi

nate candidates, 190; required in 
party organization, 206-10; natu
ral fruits of the tree, 210; discon
tent with, 213-14; control selec
tion of members of Congress, 214-
15 , 

British North America Act, The, 
146-47 

Bryce, James, on our constitutions, 
147 

Burke, on what a free government is, 
4; on American legislatures, 13 

king originally of the same model, Cabinet, The, an executive, not a 
82 political body, 76; two views of 

American Revolution, The, a part of thecharaeter of the, 77 
the Whig contest for constitu- Cabinet meetings deal only with 

, tioDal liberties, 198-99 'larger matters of policy, not with 
Appointments to office, a severe tax details, 67 

on the President, 79; federal, not Cabinet officers in line of succession 
223 
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for presidency, M; more active 
than President in executing laws, 

. 66; 8l'8 shut out from Congress, 
73; various sources whence drawn, 
75-76 

Canada, The constitution of, an Act 
of Parliament, 146-47 . 

Candidates named by political bosses 
and managers, 190; too numerous 
for voters to select, 206 

Caucus, of each party in the Senate, 
has its Committee on Committees, 
133; chairman of the majority, the 
leader of the Senate, 133-34; 
nearly the counterpart of the 
Speaker, 134 

Centralization not vitalization, 197 
Chase, Salmon P., Views of, on 

greenbacks, as Secretary of Treas
ury and as Chief Justice, 1M 

Checks and baJaoees, the orthodox 
gospel of government, 200 i car
ried to extremes, 204 i we must 
make less of, 221 

Child labor, Proposed federallegisla-
tion on, 179 . 

China and Russia, military nations, 
subjugated from without, 28-29; 
people in, not conscious 6f a com
mon interest, 28; stagnation of 
peoples, 29 

Citiaensb:ip, Responsibility of, 23 
City government, Failure in, 196; 

reorganization in, .197 
Civil War, The, called the nation to 

consciousness and to action, 48; 
social contrast between North and 
South before, 218-19 

<leveJand, Mr., and his great rale in 
affairs, 58; his second cabinet, 76 

Colonial charters superseded by state 
constitutions, 147 

Colonies, The, grown into states, 44; 
community of interest developed 
in, in struggle for independence, 
44 i social and economic differences 
between, 45-46; operated under 
charters from the crown, 146 i task 
of combining, 161 

Colonists, Capacity of the, for self
government, 27 i community of 
interest amonl the, 44 

Commerce, state and interstate, 170-
71,178-79; difficult to distinguish, 
185-86 i of great railways not the 
commerce of wagon roads, 192 

Committee on Committees of each 
party in Senate, 133 i influence of 
caucus chairman through, 134 

Committee on Rules of the House of 
Representatives, 93-95 i controlled 
by the Speaker, 95 

Committees, Standing, of the House 
of Representatives, 89, 96; each, 
a-miniature House, 97; minority 
representation on the, 97---98 

Commons, House of, Bee House of 
Commons 

Communities, develop by internal 
forces, 182; irrepressible life of our, 
182-63 

Community, What constitutes a, 26-
27, 46 i the character of a, cannot 
be presented, 53 

Conference committees of House and 
Senate, 106-7 

Congress, Some Presidents refused to 
lead, 70 i overborne only because 
President has nation behind him, 
70-71 i illegitimate meanS by 
which President may influence, 71 i 
political powers of the President in 
his relations with, 72-73 i meant to 
be a reformed parliament, 82; a 
part of the Government, 84, 85 i 
making laws exclusive sphere of, 
85 i alone among legislatures of the 
world in rejecting leadership of 
Government in'legislation, 85; and 
Parliament had the same origin, 
82, 86 i developed undfr a theory 
of checks and balances, takes part 
in governing, 8IH!7 i organization 
of, unlike that of Parliament, 87 i 
can exercise no powers except thoee 
conferred by the Constitution, 148-
49 i powers not granted to, re
main with the states, 149 i no 
friction with the courts, 162; mem
bers of, and the decisions of federal 
judges, 163-M i general powers 
granted to, cover the life of the 
nation, 174-75; question of power 
Clf, to eietermine intemal social anei 
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economic structure of society in 
new States, 176-77; choices of 
growth forced upon, 177; limita.
tions likely to be observed by, 179; 
is the immediate government of 
the people, 184; chief domestic 
power of, to regulate commerce, 
185 ; increasing complications of 
this power, 185-86; complete sepa
ration of, from the executive, 
200-1; subject to party dictation, 
211 

Congressional Record, The, disap
pointing, because lacking reality, 
105 

Constitution of the United States, 
The first eight amendments to the, 
a charter of libertieS, 8-9; in
tended to be a copy of the govern
ment of England, 42; foresight and 
sagacity of framers of, 4S; Mr. 
Bagehot on the, 59; as practical 
a document as Magna Carta, 60; 
not a mere lawyer's document but 
a vehicle of life; 67-70; authorizes 
the President to recommend meas
ures to Congress, 72; bids him 
speak, 73; does not seem to make 
the President a prime minister, 77 ; 
statutes must conform to the, 147; 
tests of, may be applied in state 
~ourts, 155-56; the whole expan
sion of our national life has been 
read into, 157-58; .courts deter
mine adequacy of, 167; read to 
meet needs of nation's life, 169-70; 
what reading shall it now have? 
178 ; commercial regulation the 
chief object of the Union under, 
185; -a vehicle of life, 192; every 
general term of, has a varied mean
ing, 193; legitimate extension of, 
by judicial interpretation, 193 

c;:onstitution, The makers of our fed
eral,followed the scheme expounded 
in Montesquieu, 56; Whig theo
rists but practical statesmen, 57; 
made the President only the legal 
executive with power of veto, 59-
60; enacted efficient laws, 70 ; 
conceived our houses of Congress 
under a theory of checks and bal-

&nces, 86; foresight of, 173; left 
greater part df legal regulation to 
the States, 179; separated legis
lature from the executive, and 
courts from both, 199-201 

Constitutional Convention of 1787, 
The, did not see the infiuences mak
ing for change, 43; the federal 
state devised by, 46; Newtonian 
theory of government prevailed in, 
199; embodied Whig dynamics in 
the Constitution, 199-200 ; its 
most serious success, 200-1 

Constitutional government, ..... Gov
ernment, Constitutional 

Constitutional law, Our, broad and 
elastic, 57; must look forward, not 
backward, 193 

Constitutional questions may origi
nate in any court of any grade, 151 

Contrasts, Social, between sections of 
country, 218-20 

Conviction, Power of the impulses of, 
36-38 

Coordinated power, We must think 
more of, 221 

Counsel, and criticism never more 
needed, 102; common, is not 
jumbled, 103; compounded of 
many views in actual contact, 104; 
in committee rooms but not in the 
House, 103, 105; open, the essence 
of power, 110; common, main
tained only by genuine representa.
tive institutions, 222 

Courts, The, 142-72; the ultimate 
safeguard of individual privilege 
and of governmental prerogative, 
142; the citizen's safeguard against 
the abuse of power by the govern
ment, 143; men are individuals in 
respect of their rights only in, 143; 
have power to restrain the gov
ernment, 144; inference of, that 
laws shall be tested by the Consti
tution, 146; renders our system 
unique, 147; will not hear ab
stract questions, 147-48; instru
ments for the protection of the 
individual, 149; balance-wheel of 
the whole system, 142, 149; jurie
diction of, 150-61; .are. the, .. 
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available for the poor 88 for the 
rich? 152-54; average integrity 
of Ainerican, high, 153; processes 
in, complicated and expensive, 
153-54; all, brancbes of the pe0-
pie's forum, 154; jurisdiction of 
federal and state, 155-57 ; bal
ance of our system lies in the fed
eral courts, 157; the Btatesman
ship of control lies in the, 157; 
German critics on our, 161; mem
bera of Congress and decisions of 
the, 163-64; no wiser than their 
judges, 165; Congress and the 
executive might manipulate to 
their own ends, 166; index of the 
nation's character, 167; states
manship of adaptation expected 
of, 168; influence or. Marshall in 
formative period of, 168; have met 
the needs of the nation's life, 169-
70; relation of, to opinion, 171-
72; liberal interpretation of Con
stitution by, 193; the conscience 
and courage of, essential to con
servative progress, 194-95 

Courts, English, Broad and liberal 
rulings in the, 145 • 

Courts, the gauge of excellence of 
a constitutional government, 17-
18 

Czar, A written oonstitution would 
not change the power of the, 2 

Darwin followed in all discussion of 
structure or development of things, 
55 

Darwin tlB. Newton in development 
of political theories, 55-56 

Debate, not a creative" process, 88; 
the means of common counsel, 
102-3 ; results of, 104; indi vid
ualizes men, ll3 

Declaration of Independence, The, 
intensely practical, 4; takes rights 
for granted, 8 

Delegates, Rival bodies of, 216 
Democratic party, Reverence for the, 

221 
Despot, a creature of circumstances, 

20 
De Tocqueville, on the people of the 

colonies, 27; on the American citi
&en, 150 

Development, Privilege of separate, 
secured by the Constitution, 191-

" 92 
Dicey, A. V., on our constitutions, 

147 
Differences in interest and character 

of groups of States, 180-62 
Discussion, Need of searching and 

constant, 102; newspaper, not of 
the necessary kind, 102-3; must 
be combined and compounded, 103 

Dissatisfaction with state legisla
tion, 186-88 

Documents, constitutional, The spirit 
of,8-9 

Douglas, Stephen A., and Mr. Lin
coln,62 

East, The, the most provincial part 
of the Union, 127 

East and North, regions of concen
tration, ll6-17; a common habit 
and attitude in the, ll8-19 

Economic conditions, Uniform regu
lation of, of our whole country im
possible, 179 

Economic development of country, 
has obliterated many boundaries, 
171H!O; diversity in, 218 

Economic problems, to be solved, 
178 

Elections, Efforts to separate local 
and national, 208 

Electora, presidential, Provision for 
action of, 60-61 

Elizabeth, Queen, a mettlesome 
leader of a mettlesome race, 31; 
England's snitable embodiment, 
32; a foolish woman but a great 
statesman, 32; a self-constituted 
leader, 34 

England, the mother of constitu
tional governments, The constitu
tion of, unwritten, 1; defined, 22; 
in the time of Elizabeth, 30-32; 
astir as never before, 31-32; came 
to her full consciousness as a na
tion, 32; prestige of, 34; political 
development of, "dormant, 35 ; 
radical changes in government of, 
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,the result of the American Revo. 
lution, 198-99 

English' constitutional history cen
tred about development of Par
,liament,10 

English government, The 'ministers 
of the day the real executive in the, 
200-1 

English king and American President 
originally of the same model, 82 

English Parliament and American 
Congress originally of the same 
model,82 

English politicians not elear theo
rists,55 

Englishmen, The immemorial birth
right of, 2 

Executive, The, a new name for the 
Government, 15; subject to the 
laws, 24; and legislature in Eng
land united in counsel, 40; not 
necessarily so in the United States, 
41 ;, in the hands of the Presi
dent, 107; must be made a real 
body politic, 221 

Executive, The federal, not dispersed 
into its many elements, 205; in 
itself a unit, 205 

Executive, the state, Dispersion of, 
from top to bottom, 205 

Federal government, llee Government, 
Federal 

Federalist, The expositions of the, 
full of the 'theory of checks and 
balances, 56 

Filipinos can be given constitutional 
government but not' eelf-govern
ment, 52-53 

Frederick the Great, and his making 
of Prussia into a nation, 33-34; 
leader as well as master, and self
constituted, 34 

French Revolution, Thll convictions 
of the, aroused plain men, 36 

Frontier, not traceable since 1890, 
48 

German criticism of our courts, 161, 
167 

Germanic feudal nation, Government 
as master in the early, 28 

Golden Bull, The, exacted by the 
Magyar nobles of Hungary, 6 

Government, of laws, and not of 
men, never existed, 17 

Government, Four stages and forms 
of deVelopment of, 28; govern
ment as master, 28-30; through 
sagacity and fitness, 30-37; the 
stage of agitation, 37-40; the 
leaders of the people become the, 
40-42; a living thing, accountable 
to Darwin, 56; no successful, with
out leadership, 57; two meanings 
of the term, 83; sytlthesis, not 
antagonism, the whole art of, 106; 
no sovereign, ever in America. 146; 
assumed by the people, 147; re
formed by the election of good 
men to cOl\duct it, 165; every, of 
men not of laws, 165; mUst have 
organs, 191; Hamilton's theory of, 
199-200; a species of, in solution, 
204; solidified by external au
thority of party, 204-5; mainten
ance of machinery of, complex and 
difficult, 207; functions of, farmed 
out to outside parties, 216; still 
in solution, 216-17 

Government, Constitutional, What is, 
1-24; a theory of politics, 1; defi
nition of, 2; had its riee at Runny
mede, 2; the history of, the history 
of political liberty, 3; philosophy 
of, 4; an instrumentality for the 
maintenance of liberty, 6; means 
for maintaining, 10; represent&
ti ve bodies an indispensable part 
of a, 13-14; object of, 14, 18; a~ 
proach to the essence of, 15-16; 
a government of law, 17; has 
exalted the individual, 16, 18; the 
atmosphere of, that of opinion, 20, 
22; distinguished from an uncon
stitutional, 21-22; ultimate and 
essential objects of a, 23; essential 
elements and institutions of a, 
24; basis of a, 25; nothing but ... 
community can have a, 26; four 
stages of development of, 28-42; 
full machinery of, dormant in Eng
land, 35; agitation the essence of, 
38; parliamentary English, and 
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American fonne 'Of, 40; not con
centrated. in the federal govern
ment, 41; each state a separate, 
41; reasons for having a group of 
states united in. a federal system, 
44 ; based upon common under
standings, interests, impulses, and 
habits, 46, li1; the states a great 
contribution to, liO; can be given 
the Filipinos, 52-53; how to study, 
82; counsel and criticism needed 
in business of, 102; regions as 
well as population must be repre
sented in a, 116-18; duty of 
statesmen to study right accom
modation of parts in, 140-41; 
President a controlling force in, 
141; exists in completeness when 
every indi vidual is a partner of the 
government, 143; whole balance 
of our system lies in the federal 
courts, 157; the statesmanship of 
control vested in the courts, 157, 
168; interdependence of the sev
eral parts of a, 165-66; the only 
absolute safeguarde of a, 166-67; 
our system of, a model of the reign 
of law, 172; the vital stull of a, 
180; maintained on baBis of inti
mate understanding between gov
ernment and governed, 183; the 
understandings of, must be brought 
home to the people, 197;. we must 
return to original conception of, 
221-22 . 

Government, The Federal, and its 
powers, 41; organized in the face 
of local jealousies, 45; increase of 
its powers, 47; constructed on the 
Whig theory of checks and bal
ances, 04,86, 198-99; has had a 
vital and normal organio growth, 
li7; reaction of several parts of, 

: upon one another, gives each its 
final form and character, 82 ~ the 
active elements of, 99; leadership 
of each part of, 107; greatest 
power lies with part of, in closest 
touch with the nation, 109; that 
part is the President, 110; an indi
vidual can Bet up rights against, 
only in the courts, 143; restrained 

by the courts, 144; through the 
courts the final judge of its own 
powers, 157, 178; created by law, 
161 ; reJetion of the States to, 
the cardinal question, 173-74; 
conceded the power to determine 
economic opportunities of the 
States, 175-76; spirit and action 
of, altered, 177; has no power not 
explicitly granted or reasonably 
inferred, 184; debatable powers of, 
185; may not force wisdom upon 
the States, 187; normal and legiti
mate growth of powers of, 192; 
deliberate adding to, saps legal 
morality, 195; the executive in, a 
unit in itself, 205; three great func
tions of, subject to no common 
authority, 205; organization of 
branches of, emphasizes their sepa
ration, 206 ; disconnected parts 
of, to be brought into cooper
ation, 210; parts must act under 
direction of an outside master, 211 

Government of England governed 
by opinion of nation, not by the 
courts, 145, 161 

Governments are always govern
ments of men, 17; affected by 
agitation, 37-38; are what poli
ticians make them, li4 

Hamilton, Alexander, Theory of 
government, 199-200 

Hay, John, The frank professions of, 
received with doubt by foreign na
tions, 78 

Hayne-Webster debate, The, the 
central dramatic force of all our 
history, 48--49 

History, constitutional, The concern 
of,9 

House of Commons, Demande of 
leaders of the, regarding Jews sub
mitted, 12; leaders of political 
party controlling the, are heads of 
the executive and guides in legis
lation, 40, 200; ministries selected 
by the majority in, approved by 
the king, 42; makes and unmakes 
Governments, 84, 99; not the Gov
ernment, but its leaders are, 84; 
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exhall8ts its originative capacity in 
producing a ministry. 99; in this 
more effective than House of Rep
resentatives, 100, 101 

House of Representatives, The, 82-
111; two points of view of, 83; 
contrasted with House of Com
mons, s:H!5; and Senate jealously 
guard their right to initiate legis
lation, 86; and Senate naturally 
unlike, 87; once debated, now 
does not, 88; organized into stand
ing committees, charged with its 
bueiness, 89; all bills referred to 
committees, and its business ·what 
committees choose to makll it, 89-
90; all committees appointed by 
the Speaker, 91--92; rules adopted 
by each new, 93-94; debates upon 
important bills, 95; controlled by 
party caucus of the majority, 95-
96; ts.lks in its committee rooms, 
96; originative force of, exhausted 
in making a Speaker, 99; over
burdened by its many committees, 
100; its independence and isol&
tion a weakness, 101; organiza.
tion of, admired, 102; needed dis-
cussion and common counsel lack
ing in, 102-3; process of legisla.
tion too much hidden, and people 
criticize, 105-6; relations of, with 
the Senate, 106-7, 109-10; no 
common leadership, 107; under 
command of its Speaker, 107, 202; 
President may place, at a disad
vantage, 108; has silenced itself 
by its policy of independence, 109; 
has forfeited the office of gather
ing counsel and being the voice of 
the nation, 110-11; an organic 
unit, 112; represents chiefly the 
East and North, 117; no restraint 
·on members of, regarding pUblicity 
of business done, 123 ; salaries 
paid to members of, not suffi
cient, 129; looked upon by the 
Senate as ephemeral, 136; per
aonnel of, changes rapidly, 136; 
represents localities with separate 
interests, 202; controlled by party, 
202; effective organiza.t.ion of. 206 

Hungary, The Golden Bull exacted 
by the Magyar nobles of, 6 

Independence in an organizatipn. is 
isolation and weakness, 101 

Individual, Liherties of the, in their 
adjustment to the law, 3; adjust
ment between the government and 
the, 5; the first fact of liberty, 16, 
17; exalted and honored by con
stitutional government, 18; stimu
lated, 19; protected, 24; rights of 
the; under our laws, 147-52; must 
take the initiative, 147; restrictions 
in favor of, 148-49; his own guard
ian,loo; in England as in America, 
151; must be afforded the oppor
tunity to protect himself, 154 

Individuality, More of, in South and 
West than in East and North, 
118-19; represented in the Senate. 
121-22 

Indi viduaIs, Congress acts upon, as 
directly as do state governments, 
184 

Initiative and referendum tIS. repre
sentative 88Semblies, 1M, 188 

Institution, An, merely an estab
lished practice, 14 

Institutions the creatures of opinion, 
22-23 

Institutions, Representative, .... A&
semblies 

Interests, The general, of the coun
try, under regulation of the federal 
government, 173-74; many new, 
180; wide scope and variety of, 
192; changes in, 194--95 

Jackson, Andrew, The presidency 
under, 58; overstepped the bounds 
in disregarding the Supreme Court, 
69, 159-60; never so sure he was 
right as when he was opposed, 175 

John, King, and the barons at Runny
mede, 2-3, 53 

Judges helong to their own gen ...... 
tion, 172, 193 

Judiciary, An independent and incor
ruptible, necessary, 17-18, 24; the 
balance-wheel of our entire 8yaem, 
142-43 
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Jurisdictions, Line between state and 
federal, 154-06, 171 

King, choice of ministry by English, 
now a mere form, 42; a reality 
when U. S. Constitution was 
framed, ~; restrained by a 
written compact, 161; a "consti
tutional" monarch, 201 

Labor, may Congrees legislate on 
conditions of, 171 

Law, Constitutional government a 
government of, 17; stability and 
incorruptible efficacy of the, 24; 
the practical side of, its applica
tion, 85; is not automatic, 150 

Law, English and American, Theory 
of the, as to the individual, 18-19; 
as to the officer of government, 
19-20 

Law, federal, United States courts 
the ultimate judges of, 156 

Law, state, Courts of the states the 
ultimate judges of, 156 

Law-making bodies of England, No 
restraint upon the, known to their 
courts, 145 

Law-making bodies of U:S., Powers 
of, definitely defined, 145-46 

Laws, Development of the right of 
representative assemblies to make, 
12-13; abound in minute adminis
trative details, 15; a government 
of, and not of men, never existed, 
17; must be taken care of by the 
executive departments, 66; mak
ingof, exclusive sphere of Congrees, 
85 ; conflict of, our greatest p0-
litical danger, 186 

Laws of England formulated by the 
ministers, 74 

Leader, The country craves a single, 
68 

Leaders, Two forms of government 
under, 40 

Leadership, and control must be 
lodged somewhere, 54; of the gov
ernment in the President, 66; be
longs to its executive officers, 72; 
no common, between House and 
Senate, 107 

Legal practice, English, tlie same as 
American, 151 

Legislation, Some presidents have 
refrained from directing, 72, 74 ; 
need of a national spokesman in, 
73; procees of, too much hidden, 
105, 106; haphazard method of 
compounding, 107; lines between 
state and federal, in danger of 
obliteration, 171; ill-considered, 
by the ~tates, 186-87 

Legislatures as law-making assem
blies, 10-11; Burke on, 13; enact 
impracticable laws, 39, 187-88; 
loss of confidence in, 188-89; must 
be made our real bodies politic, 
221 

Liberty, The ideals of, cannot be 
fixed, 4; an unalterable principle 
of, 5; belongs to the individual 
or it does not exist, 16; not com
munal, 18; the object of constitu
tional government, 18 

Liberty, Political, defined, 3-4; and 
illustrated, 5 

Life, the last and most authoritative 
critic, 70 

Life-processes, The, of making a na
tion, 48 

Lincoln, Mr., and his unique task 
and achievement, 58; the nomina
tion of, 62~3; on a nation half 
slave and half free, 176 

Local interest and preference, Con
clusive argument against, 217-18 

Louis XIV master in the developed 
feudal nation, 28 . 

Machinery, Complex electoral, makes 
party machinery necessary, 209 

Magna Carta, exacted of John at 
Runnymede, a document of defini
tion, 2; the immortal service of, 
3; renewals of, 7; merely safe
guards and regulates, 8; statement 
of individual right in, 22; may be 
ignored by Parliament, 144; de
fines rights against the crown. not 
against Parliament, 145 

Magna Carta, The, of Hungary, 6 
Magyar nobles, The, of Hungary, 

exacted the Golden Bull, 6; con-
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tended for the privileges of a class, 
6; provided no machinery for 
maintenance of the agreement, 
6-7 

Maine, Sir Henry, on the men who 
colonized Americ .. , 52 

Manufa.cturers find it impossible to 
obey la.ws of all the 8ta.tes, 186 

Marshall, John, as l .. wyer and st .. tee
man, 158-59; his interpreta.tions 
the products of insight, 159; deci
sions of, ignored by Andrew Ja.ck
son, 1594;0; g .. ve to our federal 
government its scope and power, 
168 

Massa.chusetts Bill of Rights, 17 
Members of Congress, General in

terest in selection of, 190; opinion 
of whole country bea.ts upon, 191 

Messa.ges of presidents to Congress, 
74 

Middle 8ta.tes constitute .. single eco
nomic and political unit, 180-81 

Ministers, The, the Englishman caJ1s 
"The Government," 83; a.re the 
Government, 84; executive au
thority vested in, 200-1; na.med 
by House of Commons, 201 

Ministries, Modern English, merely 
committees of the House of Com-

• mons, 13; selected by le .. der of 
majority in House of Commons, 
42 

Minority, The, a.ccorded represent .... 
tion on committees, 97; has its 
own pa.rty organiz .. tion, 98 

Money in politics, Purchasing power 
of,125 

Montesquieu on the Whig polity in 
EngIa.nd, 55-56; followed by the 
makers of the federal constitution, 
56 

Moral and social questions not in the 
field of federal authority" 195 

Mora.liz .. tion is by life, not by st .. tute, 
197 . 

N .. tion, A, in its stage of social 
development, 28-30, 34; in its 
second stage of poJi tical develop
ment, 30, 34-37; in its third st .. ge 
of agit .. tion, 37-40; fourth stage 

of constitutional development, 40; 
life-processes of ma.king .. , to be 
seen, 48; called into being by 
Webster, 49; the n .. tion and the 
President, 68; has risen to the 
first. rank in power and resources, 
78; rega.rds the House as a piece 
of I .. w-m .. king ma.chinery, not a 
deliber .. tive assembly, 109 

N .. tionaJizing process, 8tea.dy move
ment of the, 47-49; limitations 
of the, 49-50; contribution of pa.r
ties to, 218-20 

New England 8t .. tes in most respects 
of .. piece, 180 

Newsp"pers, Infiuence of, 102-3; 
reflect local not n .. tional condi
tions, 126 

Newton "s. Da.rwin in development of 
political theories, 55-56 

Newtonian theory of the universe 
.. pplied by the English Whigs to 
politics, 54-56, 199; some presi
dents h .. ve held to the, 70 

Nomin .. ting conventions, How man
aged, 61-62; danger of the met.hod, 
63; p .. rty n .. tional committees con
trol, 63-64; pick out pa.rty lea.der 
from body of the n .. tion, 65; in
stinctive feeling in, upon occa.sion, 
69 

Non-pa.rtisa.n local political action, 
Failure of, 208 

Nullific .. tion, Fa.ilure of, 175 

Officer of government, No pecuIia.r 
dignity attaches to an, 19; has no 
authority outside the I .. w, 20; 
ca.nnot be a pa.rty to a suit, 148; 
ceases to be an officer when he 
oversteps his authority, 151; not 
so in other countries than EngIa.nd 
and America, 151-52 

Offices, Local, indispens .. ble, as re
wa.rds for party fidelity, 209 

Offici .. ls, No constitutional machin
ery provided for choosing the thou
sands of, 210 

Opinion, Privilege of independent 
local, secured by the Constitution, 
192 

Opinion, Public, the atmosphere of 
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every government, 20; organized 
and unorganized, 21; institutions 
the -creatUres of, 22-23; action 
sobering to, 39; and party cen
tred in a popular President, 69; 
the House not the organ of, 109; 
the law of the union of House and 
Senate, 110; the President nearest 
to, 110; homogeneity of, in the 
East and North, 118-19; variety 
of, represented in the Senate, 119; 
no national organ of, 126; rela
tion of the courts to, 171-72 

Opinions, Two kinds of strong judi
cial, 194 

Parliament, The fil'9t, in England, 7; 
original purpose of, 10-11; rela
tion of, to the government, 11-13; 
what the Whigs strove to make, 
55; the grand assize, to criticize 
and control the Government, 84; 
has remained separate and waits for 
Government action, 87; can ignore 
Magoa Carta and the Bill of llights 
unchecked by the courts, 144; 
restrained only by public opinion, 
161; separation of, from the crown, 
that of the real from the nominal 
executive, 201 

Parliamentary English form of gov
ernment,40 

Parties, Organization and operation 
of, in the United States, 198; con
trol the personnel of all branches 
of the government, 205; give co
herence to the action of political 
forces, 206; test their hold upon 
public opinion only by elections, 
207; cannot form and reform for 
different purposes, 208; dispersion 
of offices and of functions and au
thorities have produced, 211 ; 
means of cooperation through, 211 ; 
at once necessary and disreputable, 
214 ; nationalizing influence of 
great, 217-18; our real body 
politic, 218-20 i reverence for, 
an obstacle to reform, 220-21; 
new uses for, 221 i must be made 
instruments, 222 

Party, a distinct authority outside 

formal' government onl, in United 
States, 211; in other governments, 
is indistinguishable, 212; control 
of, over government, uncertain, 
216; must be made responsible, 
220 

Party authority, Extraordinary de
velopment of, 206 

Party government, in the United 
States, 198-222; closely knit im
perati ve discipline of, 205; re
quirements of party managers, 206-
-9; necessity for party machines, 
209 ; local offices indispensable 
to party discipline, 209; to what 
peculiarities of, are dull, 210, 213; 
necessary and beneficial, 210; 
machinery of, nominally represen
tative, 216 

Party majorities in England are the 
government, 213 

Party manage1'9, Irresponsible pri
vate, 210-11; difficult business of, 
213-14 

Party national committees control 
nominating conventions, 63-64 

Party objects, The accomplishment 
of, the whole art of statesmanship, 
54 

Party programs made up by conven
tions controlled by politicians, 213 

Passions, Great, in a whole popuIa
tion, find a great spokesman, 36 

Paternalism, 195 
People, A living, needs not a master 

but a leader, 34; no people can be 
given the ee1f-control of maturity, 
53; we are an industrial, and too 
.. practical, .. 187 ; incapable of 
wielding power assigned them, 210 ; 
revolt of, against party.bosses, 214 

Petition of llight, The, a part of the -
written constitution of England, 22 

Political liberty, see Liberty, Politi
cal. 

Politicians not clear theorists, 55; 
only limits likely to be observed 
by, 179; distinction between, and 
statesmen, 212 

Politicians, professional, Machinery 
of, cannot be supplanted, 214; 
disrepute of, unconstitutional, 214 
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Polities, Purchasing power of money 
in, 125; provincialism, one of the 
aerious difficulties of, 126; unity 
and coherence in our, 217 

Poor man, Interest of the, in ooun
try's prosperity, greater than that 
of the rich man, ll5 

Power a positive not a negative 
thing, 106 

Powers, granted to and denied to Con
gress, 148-49; denied the states, 
149; our constitutions appor
tion, 149; definition of, by makers 
of Constitution, 173; dietribution 
of, among States, is the localiz .... 
tion of constitutional understand
ings, 183 

Presidency, The, has varied with the 
man and the circumstances, 57-
59, 69; from 1789 to 1825, 57; 
during Jackson's time, 58; from 
1836 to 1861:, 58; under Mr. Lin
coln, 58; from 1865 to 1898, 58-' 
59; since the war with Spain, 59; 
how nominations for the, are made, 
61-62; cabinet officers in line of 
succession for, 64; what the Presi
dent has sagacity and force to make 
it, 69; the cabinet an index of 
the theory of, 77; future develop
ment of, 80; succession to, 132 

President, The, of the United States, 
not expected to lead Congress, 40-
41; conceived upon the model of 
the English king of the eighteenth 
century, 43-44; chapter on, 54-
81; easier to write of, than. the 
presidency, 54, 57; balanced off 
against Congress, 56; made only 
the legal executive by makers of 
the Constitution, 59, 79; has be
come leader of his party, and of 
the nation, 60, 79; rale of party 
leader forced upon him, 60; choice 
of, by party conventions, 61-62; 
no training school for, 63-64; men 
best prepared to be, 64; kind of 
man selected for, 65-66; executive 
and political powers of, 66-67; 
leader of his party, 67, 107; po
litical leader of the nation, 68; 
or both, 69; at liberty to he 118 biS 

as he can he, 70; personal force of, 
perfectly constitutional, 71; his 
relations with Congress, 72-73, 
201; veto power of, 73; has no 
access to 1I00r of Congress, 73, 202 ; 
made by the power of veto more 
powerful than the king of Eng
land, 74; power behind messages 
of, 74; choice of cabinet by, 75; 
cannot he the actual executive, 76 ; 
may be like or more than his cabi
net, 77; his control of the foreign 
relations of the nation, 77-78.; 
ouly twice decisively inftuential, 
78; summary of duties and in
fluence of, 78-a1; tax on, of ap
pointments to office, 79; can 
secure his own' relief, 80-81 ; 
should be less of an executive and 
more of a director, 81; intended 
to he a reformed and standardized 
king, 82; not leader of the Gov
ernment as a whole, 107; the 
executive in the hands of, 107; 
difference between the Speaker 
and, 108; may appeal to the 
nation, 108; has most direct ..... 
cess to public opinion, llO; our 
one national figure, 127, 202 ; 
can form opinion by his own di
rect influence, 127 ; condescen
sion of older senators towards, 130; 
an amateur to the professional 
senator, 130; relations of, with 
the Senate, 138-40; policy and 
duty of, to treat Senate as an ex
ecutive council, 140; a controlling 
power in blending. contending 
elements, 141; his isolation, his 
exaltation, 202; cooperatively 
bound to the houses by machinery 
of party, 203; controls " .... onnel 
of the executive department, 205; 
conselidation of executive under, 
206; power of, as a national boss, 
215; restrained by his position, 
215 

President :pro tempora of the Senate, 
131-33 

Privileges, The maintenance of, con
tended for, in Magna Carta and 
other constitutional doouments, 7-9 
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Protestant Reformation, The eon· 
..urtiona of the, etirred all ranb of 
men,36 

Provincialism in politica, 126 ; in 
the East, 127 

Prussia under Frederick the Great, 
33-M; her dependent bureau-
eney, 35, 36 . 

Public opini~ _ Opinion, Public 
Purpose. A common, the result of 

common coUDBel, 30 

Recognition by the S~ in House 
of l\epresentatives, 92-93 

Reed, Thomas B., on the House of 
l\epresentatives, 88 

Referendum, The, and the initia
tive ... representative &llllelDblies, 
104 , 

Reform 8BlCiations, 214 
RefOI'lD8, Easy to advocate, difficult 

to formulate, 39 
RegiOll8 88 well 88 population must 

be represented, 116-18 
Representative &llllelDblies, _ Ae-

eembliae 
Representative principle, Abandon

ment of the, 188 
Republican party, Reverence for 

the, 221 
Revolution, _ American Revolu

tion 
Righte, Abetnet, difficult of execu

tion, 16 ; question of etate and 
federal, involved in every great 
erisi8, 174 ; in controversy over 
tariff legislation, 175; in the 
aJavery question, 176; now upon 
us anew, 177-78. 

Rooeevelt, Theodore, Selection of 
cabinet by, 76 

Ruler, A great, makae great subjects, 
32; whu one may do by way of 
leadership, 33 

Rulae, Committee on, Powers of the, 
93-95 

Runnymede, The barons at, eetab
liahed ccmstitutional government, 
2-3 ; the undert!tanding at, 20; 
proeeea of, can be reversed, 53; 
repeated by Marahall and Jack· 
-.16CH11 

Secretary of State, The, 88 eandidate 
for the preIIideney, M-65; the 
best statesmen needed to fill the 
office of, 78 

Sectional' interests controDeci by 
party discipline, 219-20 

Self-government, the consummate 
stage of constitutional develop
ment, 51; a form of character, 52; 
cannot be "given" to any people, 
53 ; to be gained by a definite 
process, 53; test of the processes 
of, 188-90, 196 

Senate, The, douhtless meant to be 
a part of the Government, 86; 
jealous of rights in legislation, 86; 
naturally unJike the House, 87; 
represents the States as political 
unite, 87; a place of free and 
prolonged debate, 88, 135; lead· 
ers of, must counsel with the 
Speaker, 98; a council, not an 
organization, 99, 106 ; relations 
between the House and, not 
cordial, 106, 109-10; guided by 
a· IIDl8lI. group of eenatom, 107; 
chapter on the, 112-41; difficult 
to form a just estimate of, 112; 
a body of indi viduals, 113; repre
sents the country, not the people, 
113-14, 116; mistaken criticism 
of, 114; represents the individual 
parle of the country, 117-18, 202; 
the population in its variety not 
its numheJB, 119-20; bas kept its 
original rulae of debate and pro
cedure, 121; methods of getting 
_ts in, 123-25; inftuence in, de
pendent on experience, not money, 
128; organization of, 130-35 ; 
the Vice President not a member 
of, 131; president pro tempore of, 
a vital political figure, 131~; 
prepares its business through 
etanding committees, 131, 133 ; 
leader of, the chairman of the 
majority caucus, 133; each party 
in, organiRd through its caucus, 
133; not controlled by committees. 
1M; make-up of committeee of, 
135; diseussionsin, the only means 
of making pubJie busineea known, 
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135; difficult of coordination with 
other organs of government, 135-
36 ; looks upon the House as 
ephemeral, 136; personnel of, 
changes slowly, 136; party changes 
affect, but little, 137; leaders in, 
men proved by c011Illl8l, 137-38; 
relations of, with the President, 
138-40; under outside party con
trol,203 

Senators, not mere legislators, but 
members of a great executive 
council, 122; reticence of, 123; 
majority of, obtain seats by 
legitimate methods, 127; the 
choice of the people, 128; salaries 
of, not large Elnough to command 
men of best abilities, 129; a body 
of representative Ammcan men, 
129; condescension of older, 
towards the President, 130 

Seward and Lincoln, and the Chicago 
convention, 62 

Shmff, Legal impertinence of a, to 
governor, 204 

Slavery question, The, 176; sprung 
out of the aetual movement of 
affairs, 177; social contrasts cre
ated by, 218-19 

Social differences cut deeper than 
economic, 218-19; becoming less 
obvious, 220 

South and West, The, not yet cen
tres of wealth or population, 117.; 
more individuality in, 118; repre
sent the older Ammca, 118 

Southern States, Community of in
terest of the, 180 

Spain, The war with, made foreign 
questions leading ones, and the 
President leader, 69 

Speaker, The, almost autocratic 
master. of the House, 91; undis
puted party leader, 91; apptlints 
all committees and controls their 
action, 91-92; controls debate, 
92-93; may determine what the 
House shall· hear, 93; controls 
Committee on Rules, 94-95; the 
instrument as well as leader of the 
majority, 95; consulted by com
mittMe, 97; next in in1luence to 

the President, 98; the impenon .... 
tion of the House,99; difficulty 
of, in appointil1l effective com
mittees, 100; in command of the 
House, 107 

Speech not the only vent for opinion, 
39 

Stagnq.tion of peoples the rule, not 
the exception, 29 

State constitutions, Tests of, may be 
applied in the federal courts, 155-57 

State governments, Natural scope 
and limits of their powers, 49; 
development of United Statee 
would have bcen impossible with
out the, 50; the normal machinery 
of our legal adjustment, 51; no 
longer truly representative, 189-
90 ; need reorganization alol1l 
simpler lines, 191; reorganisation 
of, 197; in their make-up Whig 
inventions, 198; structure of, 203; 
operation of, 204; complete dis
persion of executive in, 206 

State legislatures, Speakers of, party 
leaders, 91; powers of, 17.5; con
fidence in, impaired, 188-90 

State officers and legislators a~ 
pointed, not elected, 190 . 

State sovereignty, Old theory of, 
has lost its vitality, 178 

States, the, Dispersion of constitu
tional powers among, 41-42; could 
not be merged under· one gov
ernment, 44; not one community, 
46 ; theconatant making of, 48; 
essential, 49; our great contribu
tion to constitutional develo~ 
ment, 50; variety of social and 
economic conditions in, 115-17; 
mistakes in making new, 121; 
restrictions placed upon, by their 
constitutions, 149; greater part 
of legal regulation left to, 179 ; 
not mere units of local aovern
ment, 180; earlier, formed upon 
geographical lines, 181 ; ditter
ences between groups of, must be 
recognized and provided for, 181-
82; self-originated, aelf-sustain
lng, 182; possess the whole ordi
nary field of law, 183. are the 
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· ordinary governments of the coun-I 
try, 184; ill-considered legislation 
by, 186-87; muat· correct their 
own mistakes, 187; something 
wrong in their governments, 188 

States, The, and the federal govern
ment, 173-97; relation of, the 
cardinal question of our cOI!Stitu
tional system, 173-74; principle 
of division of powers between, a 
simple one, 175; a question of 
vitality, 179 ; controversy springs 
out of actual movement of affairs, 
177; a. fundamental question of 
constitutional law now. upon us, 
178; division of powers between, 

.at first normal and natural, 183; 
now at an unstable equilibrium, 
191; modification and transfer of 
functions between, along lines of 
alterations of interest, 194 

Statesman and politician, Distinction 
between, 212-13 

Statesmanship, The whole art of, 54; 
new tasks set for, 178" 180 

Statesmanship of control, vested in 
our courts, 157; also that of 
adaptation, 168 

Steering committee of the Hoose, 91 ; 
of the Senate majority caucus, 134 

Supreme Court, Reticence of mem
bers of the, 122-23; adaptation 
of the Constitution in the hands 
of the, 158; constitutional deci-

· sions of the, made with scrupulous 
care, 162; has read the power 
of Congress under the Constitu
tion, 169-70 

Synthesis, not antagonism, the whole 
art of government, 106; a vital, 
lacking in our constitutional sys
tem, 109, 221 

Tariff legislation involved question 
of state and federal rights, 174-75 

Understanding, A definite, between 
· governors and governed, 3, .1, 12, 
.18, 20-22, 25, 37, 183, 222; not 

· secured in Hungary, 6; in the I 
United States, 9-10, 13, 14; of 

, eonstitutional government, 5()-o2; 

acts destructive of, 71 ; discussion of 
public business necessary under, 
102; the individual has appeal to, 
in the courts, 143; in Magna 
Carta and the Bill of Rights, not 
defended by English courts, 144; 
our detailed and definite, 161--62 

Understandings, Vital constitu
tional, 183; our "practical" de
mands not favorable to, 187 

United States, Place of the, in con
stitutional development, 25-53 ; 
can the, be regarded as a com
munity? 26, 51; radical changes 
operating for unity in the, 46-48; 
have had no frontier since 1890, 
48; impossible to generalize about 
the, 51; not a homogeneous com
munity, ISO; divided socially and 
economically into regions rather 
than States, 180-81 

Veto power, of the President, 59-60, 
73; in England, 73-74 

Vice President, The, and his relations 
to the Senate, 130-31 

Voters, Impossible task imposed on, 
189--90, 216; united by parties 
upon national questions, 217 ; 
must have. fewer things to act 
upon, 221-22 

Washington selected cabinet from 
both parties, 75; made constant 
use of his colleagues, 80 

Webster, Daniel, called the nation 
into full consciousness, 49 

Webster-Hayne debate, The, the 
central dramatic force of all our 
history, 48-49 

Westward expansion the chief fac
tor of national feeling, 48 

Whig contest with the crown, 198-99 
Whig theory of political dynamics, 

The, 54; like the Newtonian 
theory of the universe, 54-55; a 
system of checks and balances, 55-
56; some presidents have held to, 
70; extraordinary influence of, in 
American politics, 203; reductio ad 
portictdam, 204; enacted into law, 
205; have we had enough of? 222 
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